
Phiaton Announces BT 390 Foldable Headphones for 
Travelers and Commuters on the Go 
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On-ear headphones deliver a compact and comfortable fit with extended battery 
life for long trips 

 
IRVINE, Calif. (July 26, 2017) – Phiaton Corporation, a premium manufacturer of high-performance 
personal audio products, introduces the latest addition to its popular line of wireless headphones and 

earphones: the BT 390. Featuring Bluetooth® 4.1 and crafted with a minimalistic exterior and easy-to-
carry design, BT 390 caters to travelers and commuters who appreciate style and innovative features. 
The new foldable headphones are available for $79 on Amazon.  
 

Phiaton’s compact BT 390 wireless headphones feature Bluetooth® 4.1, providing improved sound 
quality and a long battery life for 30 hours of non-stop music playing time. Powerful 40mm drivers 
deliver an optimized vibration system, adding extra emphasis on high frequency clarity and an 
improved sound stage, while oversized Neodymium magnets provide a rich, commanding bass.  
 

 
 

http://www.phiaton.com/
https://www.amazon.com/phiaton


Padded ear and head pads offer a comfortable fit for long flights, while the fold and go design make 
these compact headphones ideal for commuters and frequent travelers, as they may be easily stored in 
carry-on luggage and shoulder bags.  
 
Keeping busy music lovers hands-free while on the go, the versatile BT 390 headphones are equipped 
with multifunction buttons and microphone on the ear cups for wireless control of music and phone 

calls. For added convenience, multipoint technology connects any two Bluetooth® enabled devices at 
the same time, and Everplay-X technology keeps the music going even if the headphone’s battery runs 

out, or the audio device is not Bluetooth® compatible.  
 

BT 390 foldable headphones are the latest addition to Phiaton’s popular line of trusted Bluetooth® 
headphones and earphones, which includes the BT 460 on-ear, wireless headphones with touch-
interface controls, audio sharing and smart play/pause, and the BT 100 NC neckband earphones with 
IPX4 sweat and water resistance and active noise cancellation.  
 
Phiaton’s BT 390 headphones are available now in black and white for $79 on Amazon.     
 
About Phiaton Corporation 
Phiaton produces elegant and crystal clear premium headphones that are designed for the audiophile 
who’s searching for superb sound quality. Every Phiaton product combines inventive technology and 
elegant design for the most natural soundstage, wearability and eye-catching appeal in audio gear 
today. 
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